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CONTENTION OF110RSE SEEING NEW SCHEME TO FORD KEDuCi
EXPERTS OVERTO

America Confident Japan
Will Approve Naval Plans

Believed That Baron Kato Has Recommended That
Hughes Proposals be Accepted; Long Cablegrams

Sent to Tokio by Japanese Delegates.

OSDELAY GET RICH QUICK OPERATING C

BADE BOOM I
GERMANY GIVES

PLENTY OF WORK NAVAL TONNAGERETURN .'ijK OFFERED PUBLIC OF RAILRC
matters were proceeding favorablyBY DAVID LAWRENCE

Staff Correspondent of The Jiewa. Questions Submitted . byThose who have heard Secretary
Hughea explain the American positionBuilding Lighter Cars andWarsaw City and Polish Re Copyright. 1921, by JVews Publishing Co.

Washington. Dec. 3. Absolute conti- -Ranks of Unemployed
Greatly Reduced by Re-

vival of Industry.

Meantime France Issues Or-
der Denying Him the

Right to Land.
on naval ratios and who know what
he has said in the private conferencesdence prevails among the highest offi Japanese Experts on the

Hughes Proposals.
Locomotives to Handle

Traffic.
public Bonds for Sale in

North Carolina. feel confident that any favorable tonecials of the United States Government
that the Japanese cabinet at Tokio will
approve the American naval program
as recommended by the Japanese dele

given to the situation at this time can
only be based upon the fact that the AMERICAN ANSWERSCOST LESS.MAY RETURN MONDAYOF MATERIAL. CLOSE OF MEETING. WILLLACK American delegation has stood pat
and insisted upon an unqualified "yesgation following the conference be

tween Secretary Hughes, Arthur Bal or 'no" before going much further inCutting Coal Bill in HalfState Literary SocietyBut Asks Attorney General four and Baron Kato on Friday. the discussion of naval matters
The situation will remain unchanged

Reasons Given for the Adop-
tion of the 5-5- -3 Ratio by

United States.
Just how much of a part the ques- -Onlv Cause of Apprehension

is Scarcity of Raw
Materials.

tor Permission to Remain for at least three or four days while , tion of fortifications or the renewal of
the lenethv cablegrams sent by the the Anglo-Japanes- e Alliance played inAbroad Month.

With Present Engines,
Speeding Up.

By ALLAN L. BENSON.
International News Staff Correspondent.

Closes Annual Meeting;
Di Boyd President.

BY JTJLE B. WARREN.
Staff Correspondent of The Nevrs.

the meeting between Baron Kato, Sec
retary Hughes and Arthur Balfour isWashington, Dec. 3. Charles W difficult to conjecture but unofficial in
formation is to the effect that neitherMorse, shipbuilder and financier, who

(Copyright, 1921, by the InternationalRaleigh, Dec. 3. That an effort is of the problems was taken up in de
jNews service.)arrived yesterday at Havre, was direct

ed by Attorney General Daugherty to tail. Mr. Hughes would never discuss

Japanese delegation early today jour-
ney to Tokio over the slow cable routes
of the Pacific.

Those who have been unable to under-
stand the apparent slowness of the ne-

gotiations at Washington need only
make inquiries concerning the exact
time it takes to get a reply from Tokio
by cable in these days of congested
communication. In the first place the
Japanese put their messages in code.
To put a cablegram of ordinary length

Washington, Dec. 3. (By the Asso
ciated Press) The Associated Press it
able today to present some of the of
ficial figures involved in the exchanges
between the American and Japanes
experts over the "5-5-- ratio proposal
and the Japanese counter claim for a
"10-10-7- " status.

In submitting their original ques
tionnaire to the American experts ask

Be-"-
n. Ppc- - 3. German trade is

booming; n began in the early Sum-'- v

U and has increased by leaps and
nds Unemployment has decreased.
October it was 3 per cent per thou-id- ,

no it is less than 1 per cent.
TVflt iS hOW the traJe sItUatin is

being made in many towns, widely sep
a rated in North Carolina, to sell peo fortifications in detail without referday to sail Monday from Havre back to ring the matter to the committee of

Detroit, Dec. 3. Henry Ford is mak-
ing a demonstration in efficiency on the
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton Railroad .thatpie the bond3 of the city of Warthe United States. saw, Poland is the information being he believes will revolutionize the railway

naval experts. It is quite possible
that Baron Ivato did ask Mr. Hughes
several questions particularly as to
what America's intentions in general

received at the Insurance Department. svstem of the United States. DuringParis, Dec. 3. (By the Associated The vendors are also offering bonds of the course of an interview he said tontiiter nt" Trade. Press) The French Ministry of the In
hf JTU.i'i" -- -

have a the Republic of Poland. A representa
tive of the department has recently en me in code takes several nours. lo encipner were ,vith respect to the building up

a message describing m detail so im- -
f nr(,snt fortifications in the Pacific.-- if the manufacturers kick,

'lt til "When I bought (he D. T. & I. freight nortant a conference as that which. ..n,.t -- nfS on to say, it is me
terior today issued an order denying
Charles W. Morse the right to land in
France and requiring him to return to

tl"'v ' . countered literature telling of the
chances for getting rich through the cars were moving over it at the rate of

fifteen miles a day, counting a day at. .u-,- r I hp S1IPD1Y a
purchase of these bonds in Wilmingtonthe United States on the first availSerial is totally inadquate to meet

v.p demands."
'".'Thf room began." the report avers.

in Greensboro and in Morganton, while twenty-fou- r hours, t reight tratnc is
now moving over the D. T. & I. at the
rate of forev-fiv- e miles a day. When

able steamer, which would be the a Raleigh business man has received
large amount of this literature.Paris, sailing Monday from Havre

Messrs. Balfour, Hughes and Kato had
on Friday probably took most of Fri-
day night. The cable experts say that
in ordinary times it takes at least 36
hours for a reply to be obtained to a
message sent to Tokio. While Japanese
Givernment messages are given prefer-
ence, the chances are it will take at
loaot 3fi Vrmrs for all the .Tananese ca- -

ing explanation of the Hughes pro
posal on seven specific points, the Jap
anese officers included this question:

"Explain the relation between the re
.placement ratio of "50-50-3- and

ratio of "60-50-30- ," respective
Iy, of Great Britain, the United States
and Japan."

This was supplemented by the in
quiry:

"Explain means by which the exist
ing strength of the British navy hai
been calculate as 600,000 tons."

In answering, the American experts
said:

"Although Great Britain has not laid

earlv bummer anu tummuw:n th I have finished doing things that areactivity, This Bonds of the city of Warsaw, in 10,- -..mi.iu- - increasing Issuance of this order was confirmed
in a letter from the French Foreign now under way freight will be movm

Such a question Secretary Hughes
could readily answer with the state-
ment that of course the United States
in reducing her naval strength was not
planning to build up naval fortifica-
tions greater than those she already
possessed. This could be seized upon
with gratification by the Japanese dele-
gates as an informal assurance war-
ranting Japan in accepting the Amer-
ican naval ratio in entirety. Mr.
Hughes would not hesitate to remove
any apprehensions the Japanese may
had if it led to a clearing of the air.

000 mark denominations are offered for
over our road at the rate of at leastOffice to the American Embassy. The $19.85. The value of the mark has de
200 miles a dayInterior Department has the right to preciated to such an extent that the

"These figures do not mean much un- - blppl.ams o reach Tokio when anotherrefuse entry to any foreigner whom it ate of exchange on a 10(00o mark bondjudges undesirable. til I explain that the movement of deay js encountered for the messagesis now only $2.85.
"If any investor is bent on acquiring

WANTS TO STAY MONTH.

applies j home sales, but also
not only

Vxnort trade.o te
"''TV whole of the manufacturers
vave'more work than they can reason--'I'- v

cpe with.
'"W bnom in general far exceeds
...pVnm'that exited .in 1919-20- . Thi
;.'Ainoritv has called great activity in

e'ci'vltal market. The amount of new
"

rvtal raised in October was 2,888,790
v'Vi which is nearly double the

raised in September and is half
i'milion more than raised in any other
month of the year.
METALS AND TEXTILES LEAD.

Havre, Dec. 3. (By the Associated
Pres) Charles W. Morse, American fi-

nancier, cabled Attorney General
Daugherty today asking permission to

freight over American rauruaus aei- - iave then to be decoded ana piacea De-ag-

only twenty miles to each twenty fore tne jaanese cabinet for considera-- f

our hours. This will seem almost un- - tjon
believable to those who see frieght " mAKF TIMFtrains only when they are going, but it
will not be disputed by shippers. Red Matters of such moment as the naval
tape is responsible for a good deal of ratio that shall exist for the next ten
this slowness. The excessive weight of years between the United States, Japan
the average freight car is almost equal and Great Britain are not disposed of

nftontivnos ti-i- miicklv and the chances are that all ot

STICK TO FUNDAMENTALS.
But of one thing this correspondent

has been assured. The United States
delegation has not felt it advisable to
depart in any sense from the funda-
mentals laid down in the original

securities of this class, there is no reaJ
son why he should pay the promoters
of this new skin game a profit of 586
per cent on each bond," Commissioner
Wadej declares. "His certified check
for $18.85 should purchase approximate-
ly 70,000 marks' instead of the 10,00 of-

fered."
The people offering these bonds for

sale very frankly admit that it is a

delay his departure for the United
States until the sailing of the steam-
ship Gecrge Washington on January
5. Hughes program and anything saidIU 1 V I I IL v ui l ... v'i. lv ........ I ' . , . !

. I - r 1 , . v.i..Un V.1 i 1 1 qcH ii- - Will IIP ! . . i i. i-- : ght be construedMr. Morse was detained by the freight in a car is mucn ngnter tnan iuunuey aim inuuauiy --". since men which hu
the "car itself Imagine what it means to consumed in cabinet council at Tokio. ' a concession or ;

the keels of her four new Hoods, and
the Japanese have not laid the keels of
the Takao, and the Atago, they have
spent money on all. In order to be
entirely fair, therefore, these ships
were included in the list of their re-

spective nations with the consequent
increase in their relative strengths.
When this was done, the tonnage
measure of naval strength between
the United States and Japan was as
follows: United States 1,118,650; Japan
588.S00; ratio, United States 100 pef
cent: Japan 53 per cent."
THE KATIO CALCULATION.

As to the "60-50-30- " existing strength
ratio calculation, the American answer
explained:

"The war conditions caused Great

an assurance isFrench authorities on his arrival here gamble, but they produce statements
yesterday morning at the request of j;rom tne Polish c'onsul general and oth
me Ai.iencan consuiine. il was buucu

a locomotive to have to draw so much men me ua-iMuirn- w.;- - "
dVid and be sent over the lons cablesAei0ni. which have relays at two or three sta- -

KEDUCED WEIGHT OF CARS tions enroute from Japan to United
"I am preparing to build freight States. On arrival here the'Important

which weight will be re- - reply must be decoded and carefully ev
C, ':l L1.. itt ,.ifii.- - amined. Some times a garbled cable

his presence in Washington was de-

sired n connection with the investi-
gation of his transactions with the

can Government's intentions. . Some
experts have gone so far as to calculate
that a pledge from the United States
not . to build up present fortifications is
as good to the Japanese as getting
the 10-10- -7 ratio which they have been
seeking. If this is true, the Japanese

e-- officials, declaring that the bonds
are good and will be redeemed at par.
which would give the purchaser a profit
of about $119 for every dollar invested.
In other words it is represented that if
the mark gets back to par, and the
bonds are redeemed at par in American
money the buyer will get about $2,003
for the $19.85 invested.

am-thin- a in ravrvinsr canaeitv. This can has to be in part repeated
United States Shipping Board.

Attorney General Daugherty last
night sent a cablegram to Mr.. Morse
at Havre which read: "Desired you
return immediately. Take first boat."

Tn anv pvpnt it is not expected that

TV' sreatopt captial issues were in
-- - nvtal machine and textile indus-ri.-- s

which led the Loom. The great-r'staanatio- n

was in the dye branch-f-

That was du.j to the fact that the
horn? l.uvir.c interests were low and
!'v fi rcicn dy industries finding: new
foundations: also the embargo placed

in.--
n the i::;po' tation of German dyes

;p'tt. loi'ti-- n countries.
the metal markets are particul-

ar! v th-.- n. with the prices rising. There
a ilifficulty in persuading the manu-:Vmn?r- s

to accept new orders. The
WHir.2 ?nil rolling mills have taken

- ,'' hamls but they are somewhat
:.;.,!,. ; i y transport difficulties and

,n;(I .

are attaching far more importance tobe done by using steel containing alloys.
Britain to suspend her building pro-
gram. In consequence, her ships arePrevious dispatches from Havre had Investors should not lose sight cl relatively older in type than those ofmumatea inai ,ur. juuist? wuum iun. the fac(. that at the ,)resent rate o ex

any decisive pnjnt.then
as the present style of cars. It costs Jg whena pSary
something to make a better quality of ndv announce to the
steel, but this is offset by the fact that Conclusions that have been
onlv one-thir- d as much steel is used. I PLDI C lJe
am also designing a new type of locomo- - retwllile the Japanese delegation

on ins liner iraris. uii which hc mau.e change the value of the mark is so low the United States and Japan. This
fact was considered in allotting her 604.- -the voyage to France

fortifications than are the American
naval experts who admit that the pres-
ent fortifications in the Far East are
hardly effective even for a navy such
as America was planning before she
proposed the conference plan of reduc-
tion of naval armament. So America
can well afford to give Japan the as-

surance concerning . future fortifica-
tions. This may have been the turning
noint in the Friday meeting but in

Mr. Morse declared he felt his cable- - nd no $19-S-
5 which is the figure at 000 tons for the present, but the stan-ar- d

allotted her on replacements wasram yesterday to Mr. .uaugnert , m which thev are being offered and there Te ,m t1" " ""U"-- here is powerless to act 500,000 tons."which he said he would return to uucea one-na- u, yei nn a,,..., irrvPTiVTBis very little probability that the mark
wiil go higher." declares a statement In explaining, as asked by the Jap- -

. . . . a I a. 1 i MrlQr a rnnv In.ldpd Mffbt freight cars vvn.
Mm nrwont tvhp . of locomotive will I The imnression prevails that Baron

Ameriy when wanted, was somewhat
vague, and in today's message he ask-
ed permission to consult Professor

anese, . tne metnoo oi calculation or.issued by the Insurance Department.
rhtih Hnaa imt nnnsiriAr it a ipffitimntp. riraw nf bpnvipr nvvML... - Kato has recommenaea xo ni wu-- existing strength, - the .American ex-

perts said that the basis taken was
keels actually laid down as of NovemEttore Marchiafava, of Rome, consult- - invetment unless people have money f also- - expect td; reduce "ly seventy ment that the American naralratio

. n ici i rn-- v,i o mmint nf nnn I nnrn- - I rf apppniea. ills suiiciuchi "
any event 'the fact is" the - Japanese
delegation saw that Mr. Hughes meant
business and that he wasn't disposed
to go further in the conference with-
out eettinff an acceptance or rejection

inei tail auuiu iu . ihvc (jo -- cui iuwU1.v w i :

v.,- - umti. a;-,- r ir crnino- - nvpr nnnn rhp ontimistic manner ot aecre- - ber 11, the date of the opening of the
' i . ... ... it'll it lucuiiiuLivco. u J 1 1 1 1 ' ' r J .y H'.'n " i " i' - - - 1 . .. ....

c- - .T 1 Jl ..Ul ; a? . t.. 1171 'Vf l. 11 II II f ll Il I H I I I - . . I. t t 1 ft -- , i r-- TtnaatlTIO- - T n.ir. .torse c.xpiesstu uisucuci m mc i uuun iuiii v. nno nf our old locomotives and maKins tary nugnea ttiici uo xa conference. The, further explanations
given above, however, snow that thisrrnorts that he had been indicted. I , . - T 4 v. i,; j ds of the British ana Japanese

on the question of capital ships and: . , . i i ne urive or ine liisurani t: weuai i- - suuii cuangts dim impiuicurciiu i - -

'Tim ,r rf mv inrt itmpnt in pnn. .. I . . . T i ,iiot nno anH glen nnnn certain in- - was not held rigidly against Greattnent against the black wild cats, the could, snort' ot reDuiming u x nav. "noKiYnn V ' I ,rfflrM the scrapping of all building programswitVi t h r Ti i ii i s sh i (Ips 1 . h p nuarterB that

'!":. ntiictal iron industry syndicate
, ni"n: i rr.u.ed the prices both of

ion and rolling mill products, but
,,: i i,d is hardl to be had .at the

Ml prices and the condition of
:: r.j'iiir: mill niafrial market is the

;, as that of the Stock Exchange.
.v:- -r- all ;my buying and where the in-- -

:'Tc- m supply has to be rationed.
T!,- - pvnd for l'.ar iron is nrlicial-- v

ii- -.- bo'i as dispiieting. It has it.
"i t" aa round refusal by roll- -

mi!! wners to accept orders.
TIG IRON SCARCE.

"XV Piijrig of machines is 'stormy.
Thf Inconinriro industry is engaged tc.
hn full, but tii" ruilway car branch is
!K. V,'orl, r.mnlain that they can- -

...v.. . neerro fraternal orders, has rpiiii(Pfi nv nriv nor cptil nit; ainuum ui imiauunu e- -

told the correspondent. must De Un- - wiiminPtnn Unai Thnverv satisfactorily, for the it burns. locomotive now
founded, as I was indicted on reorder has fined three of the officers covers the distance between Springfield,

Britain and Japan in the American
plan, but only against the United
States. Money spent by Great Britain
and Janan on ships not yet laid down
was figured into the existing strength
of those navies but not into American
existing strength.

of two of the negro lodges of his city Ohio, and Detroit on five tons of coal, ARBUCKLE JURY$100 for violating the insurance laws whereas it used to consume ten. MRS. DREXLER
HAD 16 HUSBANDSof the State. "Think what it would mean to Ameri- -

charge more than a year ago in New
York State, and the indictment Avas
quashed at the request of the Ship-
ping Board."

(Mr. Morse was indicted May 3, 1920,
on a charge that, through an agent,

OUT ALL NIGHTThe recorder found Andrew McKoy, can railroads to cut their coal bills one- -

SPECIFIC LIST OF SHIPS.
Sarcrent I.arkins and John C. Davis half! A great part of the traffic that The Jaoanese experts also required a
guilty and each of them got the fine i each road carries is coal that it burns I - ihe had sold the steamer John G. Mc Was Preparing to MarryI , m,lA tn now tho r.nst Thp it.Jf rl,, nnul hill nnp-ha- lf ,inrt lnHArl n. U nrt V AWllPT Qtlfl

riiiiimih tn thP Government of Tunis P11" llCuu.c .... r r dlicu w iwoui v-x-

specific list of the ships of the United
States and Japan, on which the calcula-
tion of existing strength was based,
the degree of completion allowed for

r in : negroes were verj mucn surpnseu the cost of raiiroaaing is not onry maaenrnsrrihino- -

VItVn,fiiit w nr t
saP verdict of guilty was pro- - less, but equipment is released that Put to Bed J ReSUme LOn- - the 17th When Federal

Agents Arrested Her.sideration.r'1States "ftSLSn Department knew had made no plans Sicthe
each ship building and asked whether
differences in methods of figuring ton-
nage used by the three nations wera
allowed for in the calculations. This

to carry the case up on appeal. . ivrBinSRn FREIGHT SPEED Chicago, Dec. 3. Federal agents
San Francisco, Dec. 3. Nothing re- -Board's permission)

mnnivn Mcivoy is presiaent or uie duhs ai u . . .
f reaiize how inef- -

broke up Mrs. Helen Drexler's matriare mained of the Roscoe Arbuckle man- -ssv i.iuuiu. Daughters of the Tribe of Benjamin ,.,. Amopiran raiimadsI . . . . . . , . I III II'III IV 1 J I J I iliucilttu laniuixw monial government allotment plan justConcerning the reports ot an in- - and Larkins is anotner nign omciai oi - , . would mean to in- - .i..Mw trial tndav but a. verdict and.
information was supplied in the Amer-
ican reply with the assurance that
the tonnage figures of each foreignxl Hai hoc? i x wx . a-- .. i o.auhw "clictment charging paaaing ol Wiu io tne same uruer. ins uiuet naS urai sneed at which as she was making plans to marry her

a J 11 I J ; H'il vtwf-n- Tmn J - ' st m.ww i. ITT TPQT Ml VHI Xt III 111111. Ai Oilat our uroion, tonn., smpyaiu. in exisit-nc- e in vmU,sluI1 oo mnv, from twenty to two " -

seventeenth husband in three years, ao ship had been on the
American basis to arrive at a fair

nrt 'z' t pig iron and there Is
n fTinrmous demand for Ferro-Man-saiK-s- e

and Ferro Silicium and other
alnys.

"Tv- sma'l irn and hardware
'ranrhes are veil engaged. A sudden
3wl Treni'-r.dou- s increase of foreign

:'f:x? is reported from the small
bnhvar,. industries nf Schmalkalden.

"The prices in cloth improve and
nr?" i ! rs have been received. The
"ilk t !: rv h is working at tension and
Ivis work for more skilled workers
than, a-- .' available.

"hi tiv- linf n g'ods there is a nmn-trou- s

ii"i,i;ind. while there is stormy
competition for the purchase of rib-'en- s.

iteiiin clothing and
nillinei-- are nlready sold out. Manu-!acnjr-r- s

are refusing supplies.
"f'i'.ii- - bran'-hej- , of chemicals ar

"ff-nt.- ir from shortage of raw ma- -

Morse said, "this is also impossible, as and owns much property, including "',, ,,,. 1, The fate of the comedian, accused ol
cording to her story today to CaptainfuU investigation was made by Govern- - houses and building and loan s caused the death of Virginia comparison.
Thomas I. Porter, of the secret er On the basis of these figures andnit-ii- umuAciio - - ' " loon vQiimQo ran ia TYinitin lprt nv ten Ponno mntinn nirtiiro actress, was siv- -

r. 11 - A4-.- t I a. n fv, Hvnvi4- - fi Tcnro rr.
vice. By listing as the son of each also using Japanese estimates or Jap-

anese and American strength, as furZinSW'a ffi to the jury shortly after 4 o'clock
husband, the little boy born from ner

contract with the Ship- - fits which were never paid, or which n n" nished by the Japanese experts in
memorandum, the American expertss were current last night tnatping Board

our
all provided for the deliv- - most instances the lodges wiggled out and shippers generally aie mmgou

Kumoi.against high freight rates If fueghta at so much Df paying for some excuse or another,Zl ?L rnllpnt. had no cor Tnhn r. is nresident of the is being moved only twenty miles, yet i the jury,

second experience in matrimony, she
added $5 a month extra to the flood o
allotment checks,-sh- received from the
Government, she said. Federal officials

then set out the naval "relativities ol1 C ... n O 1 .1i'iiiiiiii t. t ! 111 neveii uivii . . . -

the two Powers in tables as follows:I JIM LUH. I U 1 1 VJ. - . I

RELATIVE STRENGTH.beyond the fulfillment ot our con Sons and Daughters ot jfiigrims, anotn- - wia . .... ----- Ilve Women, sluuu eievcucern
First: American estimate of Ameritracts , according to tne stipuiar.j er 35 year old, rival lodge, wmcn nas - " " Zr tt wht Qiittal, but no agreement nau ueea calculated she has received $500

month.
"I was working in Boston when can strength and American estimate itterms''i-i.- s e.cjn- - to the lack of railway been operating under a btate charter nni, reached at 11 o'clock and the debating

Morse has asked W H. P. Em- - for the past year. ?rr slid ceased to permit the members to retireI ''smmose vova Paris attorney, to com? to The three are typical lodge leaders, Ford. Jaoanese strength:met Wilfred Taylor," she related. "TheMr.
rich.

ranirrt. The pharmaceutical branch-
's are enpoying unexampled prosperitj-- , u. s.draft go him and soon after landingj n n nil i-- - i iunn n m 1 mm Liir iiibiiLirr fn nciiltut nn fnllnwiner word i OTn,j nff tn tho np-pn- t whn worked un were m cnaigc ui o-- - - w , ,,r.,Y

Japan

299,700in France he was killed.nHVlO !,U.u.,.v.. . .. c .. A inHL tuu. v."TTiiJ Cl ,1 ritU TnrOng PaCKCUfAVin? tr' thti demands of home people 346,374
500,050

Ships building
Ships built .from Attorney DonaW Harper, ot the case. They are: sleek looang, wen u ""r,!. X.n. .H h.t M corridors outside in the hope ot Mrs. Drexler's brother also was killedsouth American markets

RAISK IN V.(iES. Paris that he will De unaoie 10 fed and wen dressed negro men wiiu uu tnem uau ..v. ' heavine the verdict expressed disap in action overseas. Her little boy ismucn you purpose to w wu,. uw"aicmg, ,v,fm KhCn th inrv was locked un Wilfred Taylor's son. 409,092
49 Tct.U'f'S w re raised in 18 per cent Totals 84.024

Ratio . 100 Pet.. a i i : . - t... I - 1 1 Tinnn L-- I 1 .t ; . nz c n r 1 1 Vi o llj-- I rnarf" I 1

tention oi uguuug- - ic6.i u.w.io uruuimnS aim bioichus. for the night'i '' trades. A strong for "I had to go to work "or get married
so I got married. Several months afreturn tip-- tn the united states, the hundreds nf others in tne state xie winceu at me viucoliuh uiuoci fiiii- - x v. iui i"'n ' i r .-n ceiv.aiid has sot in and it has not

but merely wished to have represents- - who "toil not neither to they spin," but of its form. To have given an amrma- -
NOVEMBER 14 terward mv husband joined the Navyl,(('i ek.-- by the increase in ex

port (hui'-s- . tions made in wasmngton mai ms ie- - wno piCK easy money irom me uegru uve answei uugi". xvc cu. so I sot two aloltment checks. Joe
triai tartpd Vnvember 14 and a week Kelly, of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, wasihe window, bottle and mirror glass ,i I rets of the lodge and tne promise oi a inquiry anu put it uu? wa,. vir : - - -

coloMin nf th inrv. The ,ho 'ovt T ieft him and married aneu. .1; ijnor-- i ns-- r !l r' port an increased demand of good administrative amircy wa " r V,Should Attorney General uaugnerry i grand funeral when tne negro snunies any man!"" iy industry, too is very well
-- ''J there is a strong demand refuse my request," air. jviorse off the mortal con. wno unoerstoou .1""f"uJ 1 7h PrW and Alice Blake, snow! --near me. I can't remember all the

'I will return on tne .fans on .uon- - uther prosecutions win ioiiow in vvn- - couia sucn a man uu iu im Auran.au - --- -
Mpinrich ' fineer print ex- - names. 1 many, 1 came 10 nicngu ujr.i'wry porcelain.

hi jjapor a record boom nrevails day." mington and other parts ot tne btate. railroads what you naveaone ana nope .
lirnh of Dhvsicians and married three sailors in quick succes

Practically all of the lodges, except tne to do on your own road.' Y"'" mefliMl exnerts testified drai Albert Tlrexler. a Camn Grant

Second: American estimate of Amer-ca- n

strength and Japanese estimate
of Japanese strength: .

U. S. Japin
Ships building .. .. 346,374 83,330
Ships built 500,650 334,700

Totals 847,024 418.030
Ratio 100 Pet. 49 Pet.
Third: Japanese estimate of Amer-

ican and Japanese strength:
U. S. Japan

Ships building .. .. 184,735 83,330
Ships built 500,650 334,700

Totals 685,385 418.030
Ratio 100 Pet. 60 Pet.
The following note was attached to

these tables:
"In the tables as given under two

- vin-, nil. H'lTltill UVTlllO'IlXl
soldier, wrs the sixteenth. J hadIRISH DELEGATUS AKK s"5" could improve all-road-

s --t;al injuries such as caused mi":l i'n m-1- The paper mills are run- -

Its would be no Rappe's death usually resulted from the sailor picked out for the next, but your
t-tt- ivun DV A PPTnUXTT !!lunn.w"S::";; n.0 i "Yes." he replied

,
" and day and ask for more VjU 1 mxJ A I I!na uy"t:Y"r:"more difficult to apply my principlesi'j e umri they ean get. oiners. are uuieiv lutai in lucu nauuici-- - . . T u agents arrested me.

SUPREME TEST IN
the whole Germany could ex

r''t more goods than she can produce
UnH the Dpfiartment has onlv recently to au anes xnan 1L 1S lu UI1C- - x cuu,u

Belfast, Dec. 3.--(By the Associated them aU &s eagily ag j run my

application ot external rorce
The prosecution contended that the

injury was the. result of an attempt by
Arbuckle to attack Miss Rappe during
a party in his hotel room during the af

cq momhrs nf The Sinn I "" ' ...w-o- -- -
,

i thetjjih she is working at the ....... , , i lorio-o- a mprp makinsr it a business oi . ... THE PACKERS FIGHT"K tendon. v Fein peace delegation, bound ior uud- - ,ocs x ir,,, without "What would be the first thing you
lin, had to return to Eftgland today r,enartment would do." I asked, "if all the railroadss ti;,. result measures are being

irv". 1,1 c!'"'"k export. Firstly, export
'!! I.oing raised all around, sec- -

Chicago, Dec. S. Coincident withthe in - sta,M were unaer yourc 'ur ""fciSa money paia 'conSo6,

schooner soon after leaving Holyhead flirpotei, to j would send word to the D. T. & I. an order from Armour & Co., of tn

ternoon of Septemoer o.
A technical examination by a medical

commission of three appointed by the
court to examine Miss Rappe's bladder
showed that a condition of chronic in-- f

lamation existed, according to the re
port duties have been rais- -

England. The schooner was siinK anu Qok Cfmmission gang to extend their principles to all
three of her crew drowned Jheftm--

sectionalism be written out of the the other lines."
bria returned to Holyhead . . tttnttht in the DUblic schools Mr. Ford laughed as he said this

y' a:'?'1 thirlly. a number of measures
,,.(.ri tuken suspending or restrict-'s- r

the ri-- hts of travellers to take Ger-,,d- R

soo-l- across the frontier."
port by the commission to tne coun
and jury. Gavin McNab, defense at--

The Irish delegates on ooara weie fl.Hnine to make, anv and then added: "But i-d- o not believe torney, declared tne report auwiuicijMichael Collins, Sinn 1 em Minister oi . f th patterson Cup this year, the railroads of America can be properly
corroborated" the deposition 01 xji.

"Big Five" packers that all employes
who walk out Monday in protest
against the 10 per cent wage reduction
will lose their places advertisements
appeared in papers here today signed
by Swift & Co. calling for men to
fill vacancies if the union men strike.

The situation in Kansas City Kas.,
where representatives of the union men
were summoned before the Kansas
Industrial Court, was brought to the
attention of the Amalgamated Meat

and three, the Mutsu is included, as
of the Japanese tables as being com-
pleted and the Japanese- - tonnage of in-

completed capital ships as given in
their memorandum is raised to con-

form to the American standards of
measurement in tonnage."

In connection with the different
methods of calculating tonnage, the
American answer said:

"The different methods of estimating
tonnage values were carefully consid-
ered by our bureau of construction and
renair. Each ship was carefully gone

Finance; George f7,a" "ythaV" and electing Dr. W. K. Boyd, professor run except under Government owner- -

siane umuuB. y1 V of History at Trinity College to succeed snip. Present wrongs are roo oeepiy en
fvnm after the recent conrei-- i TT. v, iictu ,i i it it maro nncdWo tn

Maurice Rosenburg, Mho treated ..vus

Rappe supposedly for a bladder disor-
der in 1913.

Finger prints on the doors of Ar-buckl-

room were said by Heinrich to

ail eireann holdsmeeting of cabinet
r.

I 3. (By the Associated
0f the Dail Eireann

''HIlH - -- - ..1.1.1 1 'Ark

ence with Prime Minister L.io -- eorge meeting of the North Carolina move them which it is not they would
anu n.s auviKis a.m u, . , v;." k Literarv and Historical Association was spring up again unoer private owner
to take part in ioaa " u''"c'a"r "i broueht to adjournment last night. shin. There are too many parasites on be those of Arbuckle and miss rvapye

and indicated, according to the testimo- -the Dail Eireann aurnoiitiet, ";VL"e The spirit of independence, somje- - American railroads people who own Cntters' and Butcher Workmen or.

over and made to reconcile witn meBritish Governments i"'iWMJS times in evidence in North Carolina st0ck and demand dividends, yet never
for a peace settlement. which blocks general forward move- - ufl anv work on the roads. Nobody American list so that ships of all thrte

I oinln KaQima "IMnrth Hnrnlinn I u. i. r.f o?l

METHODloT oCllUULiO people do not care to follow other peo- - exCept those who work on railroads

',".'.. J;i'itish Government's latest pro-riv'- v

r an IriRh peace settlement.
ls little optimism as to its

" 'jn. .ind the Sinn Fein peace dele- -
Ilf-v- returned from London.

;'' i!"trifti ;is believing the revised
1(;n;- v'i! "' unacceptable to Eamonn

atf and his advisers.

om A T"VT T1?T AV T? Af1! lJle or e u,c mca u.16...i. .u.i..- - ana earn 1C, ut j. ueneve tnat unueiOlAljrllNvi rvJ2il-A- I rvrL Where else is independence run to seed, private ownership American railroads
. Gerald Johnson, Associate Editor of the will goon follow my example and cut

navies. United Sstates, Great Britain
and Japan, were on the same basis
for estimating capital ship tonnage."

The Japanese experts asked the
source of American figures on Jap-
anese tonnage in the original Hughes
proposal. They were told these figures
were taken from "British lists" and
raised to conform to American

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 3. Representa- - Greensboro Daily News told tne mem- -
down the weight of their cars two-tive- s

of ni'netv educational institutions bers of the Historical Society at the thirdg- - j am not going into the
Tfi.;.,i;t inisrnnal Church mfetiner on Friday morning. Mr. John- -

...!. th million tinnal as-- ton was discussing lhe Historian ana (Continued on Face SeTen.puuui, LumiJi o".a . : . , i r. .. j i j ti.

ny that Arbuckle attempted, presume-- ;

bly, to force the young woman away
from the door.

Dr E E. Rumwell, who attended
miss' Rappe after the alleged injury,
testified for the defense that Miss
Rappe told him she was "some-wha- t

intoxicated" and "did not know
what happened to her."

Arbuckle, himself, was the pivotal
witness for the defense. He said at the
time he is alleged to have inflicted in-

jury on Miss Rappe he was actually
endeavoring to assist her during a per-

iod of illness. He did not know that
Miss Rappe was in his room where the
attack was alleged to have taken place,
until he found her in pain on the floor
of his bathroom, he said. Much medi-
cal testimony also was introduced by
the defense,

other witnessees were Al Semnacher

: V10 arfl scheduled the UailV ireSS , anu suuwiug lhc ina- -

assemble here for a two days ses- - tion that should exist between the two, ATWTSED TO FLOUTl?nn hinning December 13. "The one depiciting the fragmentory news

North America today and it Was re-

ported the Kansas men asked permis-
sion for a walkout today to avoid
appearance before the industrial , court.

Officers of the "big five" packers
have made plain uieir intention to
continue operations and declared thev
do not fear a walkout on a lar'e
scale. Union leaders say 35,000 union
men in the plants or the "big five,"
distributed throughout J.5 cities, wiil
walkout.

Four of "the large packers have
adopted the shop representation cr
similar systems in their plants . and
it was the Armoui- - shop committee
which last night issued the warning
that strikers would lose their places.

"More than 75 ier cent of the
elected employee representatives of al!
plants," said an official announcement
from Swift & Co., "voted either fa-

vorably upon the readjustment oi
wages) or to 'leave the matter to the
management.'., -

m anri ideals of distinctively Christ- - of the day which is discarded tomor- - INDUSTRIAL COURT
iin education,' and "the next general row, and the other covering the whole
conference on education, are ivvo ot scope itnu miwic"B -o- -- -COLDER Chicago, Dec. 3. Packing house work- -

S K t'lSth classes of ers in Kansis Cityhave been advisea
The
e btiobS rosed of ah
r,nnal institutions of the church

MR. BUSINESS MAN
did 70a know that

The Charlotte News
print)1 the bent market page in ibe
( arolinas. the best market phko In
be found between Richmond and
Atlanta? That's The ew' idea
of what Charlotte and surrouuft-iu- ft

territory is entitled lu JL

chroniclers had some unpleasant ungS tCourt ad to on strikego
whose classification is approved by the to do, and some that were not so un- - Industrial

ittee nnd include two I nleasant Warnings about the false Monday morning when the union striKe
North order goes into effect in all packingUlStp"" , - -

,1 l,nnrn in

Mim';" anl vicinity: Fair and
v.i

i,) ller tonight; Sunday un-nv2- ,'

MhsiMy rain, colder. Gentle to
"tiiti,

' sniltinS winds, becoming

I'an'lv hi,!,ro,ina aml South Carolina,
"isht a," somewhat colder lo- -

,ll,,ay "nsefdrd and
Ddblv ruin.

correspondence schoois n aaaiuon o sense 01 inu -- ,..
was .announced today by manager of Miss Rappe's motion pic- -

interest. for the nrosecution. andWr' S' nator ,aTs."in our ideas of county Dennis Lane, secretary of the Anialga
Fred Fjschbach, a frield of Arhpckle
for' the defense,

.il-y-. i"-.--
.

, - q I I muted Meat nu duivuuliurnam, a. is ire&iutm. ui. m- - -

men of North America.ConWnued on Fae Two)
iiociatiua. '
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